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SPORTS
BETTING

Jose Mourinho was reportedly unimpressed by the performance of some of
his ‘reserve’ players against Shrewsbury. Picture: PA

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Peter McNamara

Last week
MUNSTER, primarily under the
shrewd advisement of rugby
correspondent Seán McCarthy,
landed profits for punters again as
they defeated Saracens in the
European Champions Cup (2pts
8-11 Stan James, Coral).
And despite not earning a return
from my investment on them +1
(2pts 21-20 bet365) against
Dundalk, Cork City, finishing
second, secured profits for bettors
that backed them at 20-1 (0.5pt
each-way 1/4 1, 2, 3 BetVictor) in
the outright league betting.
However, soccer correspondent
Kevin Smith did accurately state he
believed Dundalk would win the tie.

Collig’s odds
vary at bookies
THE odds on offer about Ballincollig
winning the AIB Munster Club SFC vary
wildly from firm to firm.
Paddy Power have them pitched at an
industry-high of 5-1 however, Boyles,
for instance, are offering merely 11-4
about Michael O’Brien’s men winning
the provincial title at their first attempt.
Ladbrokes, meanwhile, are going 9-2
Ballincollig.
Cratloe, however, are the 9-4 favourites
with Power to lift the silverware.
However, Dr Croke’s, 5-2
second-favourites with Ladbrokes, will
be a short-priced favourite if Mid Kerry
overcome Austin Stacks.

Sars fancied
SARSFIELD’S are generally sharing
favouritism with Cratloe and Thurles
Sarsfield’s in the AIB Munster Club
SHC outright betting.
All three sides are 5-2 and 11-4 with
bet365, Boyles, Paddy Power and
Ladbrokes.
Kilmallock are 7-2 with bet365 while
Loughmore-Castleiney are 10-1 with
bet365, Boyles and Ladbrokes.
Pat Ryan’s outfit are hell-bent on
making the desired impact on the
competition this time and might prove
to be a decent price at 11-4.

Cross are faves
CROSSMAGLEN RANGERS head the
AIB All-Ireland Club SFC outright
betting with the Armagh county
champions merely 2-1 generally to land
the national spoils.
Corofin are the clear second-favourites
with Paddy Power and Ladbrokes at
11-4 and 100-30 respectively.
However, the Galway unit are 7-2
joint-second favourites alongside
defending champions St Vincent’s with
Boyles.
Ballincollig’s odds range from Boyles’
25-1 to Ladbrokes’ 33-1.

Portumna class
LEESIDE county champions Sarsfield’s
are not being discounted by any means
by the layers in terms of the AIB
All-Ireland Club SHC race.
The Magic Sign, Ladbrokes, give the
Glanmire men the most chance of
national glory laying just 7-1 Pat Ryan’s
charges.
However, Boyles are pitching 9-1 about
the Cork county champions driving on
to a victorious St Patrick’s Day outing at
Croke Park.
Portumna are the 11-4 favourites with
Paddy Power.

Chelsea
to win
to nil is
the call
CHELSEA can defeat QPR in
the Premier League without
conceding tomorrow.

It seems remarkable Chelsea have
failed to score in three of their last
four Premier League games against
west London rivals Queens Park
Rangers but they surely won’t fail to
find the net again.
There has been a gradual improve-

ment from the R’s and Chelsea have
a trip to Maribor to focus on while
they do have injury problems up
front with a fourth game in a relat-
ively short space of time a big ask
for Didier Drogba.
Jose Mourinho was reportedly un-

impressed by the performance of
some of his ‘reserve’ players against
Shrewsbury and they could be given
another chance to shine against a
side that seems certain to be in-
volved in a relegation battle.
QPR’s points have all been picked

up at home and they’ve scored just
one goal (albeit against Southamp-
ton) in losing five games on the road
in all competitions.
Yes, they are getting better and,

yes, Charlie Austin has shown signs
of his quality and the new signings
are bedding in but they’re operating
at a different level to their hosts who
will be expected to put down a
marker before the Manchester
derby.
If the likes of Andre Schurrle find

their scoring boots after a disap-
pointing outing in midweek that
could spell trouble for Redknapp’s

side who have lost 4-0 to both
Manchester United and Spurs and I
couldn’t put anyone off playing the
correct scorelines.
Chelsea don’t concede many and I

prefer to steam into the short prices
about another home win to nil.
Elsewhere, who would have

thought it? Alan Pardew is sitting
pretty after three wins on the
bounce and a quarter-final berth in
the League Cup.
Liverpool qualified for the next

round in a rather different manner
but at least Mario Balotelli found his
way onto the scoresheet to the relief
of all at Anfield.
This game can usually be relied

upon to produce goals and no fixture
in Premier League history has pro-
duced more while Liverpool have
scored more goals against Newcastle
in the league (84) than against any
other opponent.
Liverpool have kept just two clean

sheets in 19 and there have been
over 2.5 goals in their last 11 away
games which makes prices around
8-11 for that eventuality seem per-
fectly reasonable, while the more
courageous may wish to consider
the general 7-4 about over 3.5 goals.
They may be safer waters to swim

in than the outright result market
with both teams difficult to get a
handle on at present. Newcastle may
have enjoyed a good last week but
one swallow does not a summer
make, while Liverpool are still ad-
justing to life after Suarez.
The Reds lost away at West Ham

and were arguably fortunate to beat
QPR while their 3-0 win at White
Hart Lane is looking less laudable by
the day so it’s possible to argue that
the value certainly lies with New-
castle.
However, the draw is the best bet.
Recommendations
Chelsea to win without conceding
5pts 31-40 (BetVictor);
Newcastle v Liverpool
Draw
1pt 14-5 Boyles.

Padlock and Simply Shining can enhance our recent record
WHEN the going gets tough, the tough
get going, as Isaac Newton once said
and that is a fitting summary for how
we’ve been reacting to the fecal matter
flung at us over these past few weeks.
Backed into a corner like a furtive, yet

not very fertile animal, we have come
out swinging and somehow managed to
halt the slide (that’s enough mixed play-
ground metaphors — Ed).
A golfing winner one week, a football

accumulator clicking the next.
Just last Tuesday we wrote:

“Bournemouth, Chelsea, Liverpool and
Derby to win in the League Cup tonight
at 15-1 with Bet365.”

And lo and behold, didn’t all four de-
liver. But wait, you’re asking yourself,
isn’t this usually the time of year that a
spooky betting tale is published in this
corner of the paper?
You might regret asking that be-

cause... look behind your left shoulder,
there’s a MANIAC WITH A KNIFE.
Only kidding, there isn’t. But bet you

looked. Today’s creepy story comes
from a small village on the edge of a
woods in one of the northern baronies
of the county.
A man who has just moved to the

small community with his family is find-
ing it an ideal place to live.

He is working locally, his wife has
made some friends and their children
seem to be fitting in at school.
He had been a little worried because

there was a mental hospital on the out-
skirts of the town, but other than a few

awkward questions from the children,
there has been no issues.
But one morning he finds himself

walking past a wooden fence that sur-
rounds part of the hospital and behind
which he assumes the patients must
have some form of yard, because he
can see the top of a basketball net.
As he walks by he hears the people

behind the fence saying in unison, “10,
10, 10, 10, 10?”
He thinks nothing of it, but the next

time he finds himself passing, there it is
again. “10, 10, 10, 10, 10.”
He asks a bartender about it one

night, but he says he knows nothing.

Nobody in the village seems inter-
ested so he does nothing, but every
time he passes the fence over the next
fortnight and the patients are outside in
the yard he hears the chant of “10, 10,
10” growing louder.
One day, he notices a small hole in

the wooden fence and curiosity gets the
better of him and he looks through the
fence. A stick shoots out and pokes him
in the eye. While walking away,
severely pissed off, he can hear the pa-
tients: “11, 11, 11, 11, 11.”
Recommendation: Padlock

(6.55pm) and Simply Shining (7.55pm)
at Wolverhampton. Both should be 6-1.


